
Since at one time, I pursued a comedic career, (unsuccessfully, which I’m sure comes as a shock to 
my countless fan) I was pleased to see that Sunda booked  his friend Randy to do comedy for our 
members. I can almost hear the conversation that closed the deal. Randy: “I’d sure like to break in 
some new stuff. I’m auditioning for Leno Saturday,” Gary; “My Kiwanis Club would be a great 
place..” Randy: “It’s adult humor I wouldn’t want to offend anyone. Do they watch Leno?” Gary; 
“They never heard of Leno, they don’t stay up that late, but they love adult humor, and I know that 
your stuff will be new, because they don’t remember what happened yesterday. They’re consider-
ate too, because if somebody isn’t interested, they just fall asleep as a courtesy. Besides they’re all 
guys and you can try anything  you want. Not a woman for miles.” As Randy lounged in the pre-
meeting atmosphere of cocktails and jokes, in walks our two favorite teenagers, Amanda 
Newkirk, and Lauren Howard. Lauren to thank us all for supporting her Miss Garden Grove 
effort, and Amanda to provide support and comfort. Randy looked like he had lost his best friend. Randy did 
“Cleanup on the fly” while Lauren and Amanda tried to decide whether laughing in front of  Gerry N. was 
proper or improper conduct. Randy did his best, but couldn’t get it all cleansed before going on. Lauren and 
Amanda did theirs too. It was impossible to tell if they did or did not enjoy Randy. I enjoyed him a lot.  But 
most of all, I enjoyed knowing  Randy would probably love to shoot Gary, and the girls were terrific! 

Announcements 
Our installation will be held October 7th, it will be held in our Amphitheater to emphasize the importance and 
formality of the occasion. When Bob Main realized that he would be attending there was no request for ties. So 
dress will be jacket, nice shirt, and slacks, no ties necessary. Hear that Kelly? It will of course be a ladies night. 
Peter asked for volunteers for the Choc Walk to be held October 3, or at least a donation. He and Suki are Co-
Chairpersons. The progressive dinner is progressing nicely.  Date is September 18, starting with cocktails and 
Jay’s super hors de oeuvres,  at Main’s home. We will then visit the McIlvain’s, and then it’s off to the Singers 
for desert. Those who bring deserts will be thanked profusely. Please let Leeb know if you will be attending. 
The Girls and Boys Club Wine Tasting will be held the 25th of September, September 22, is the improve-
ment project, of which I have no idea what that is, but it sounds cool. Gerry N. gave Kiwanisland $200.00 
from a grateful person who used the facility. The user is rumored to have the same name as the presenter.  

Happy/Sads and an exaggeration or two.  
Some people have a tendency to exaggerate the size of their contributions, hoping that I will actually believe 
them.  However after committing to my Boy Scout oath many years ago, I have vowed to fight crime, by pursu-
ing the truth and reporting it. While I do so, I have a tendency to overlook other contributions.  So if I miss any 
of you, it is only my passion for the truth that causes the problem. Kelly a happy dollar, my escrow closed al-
lowing him to donate $500.00  to the Foundation. Bart Blakesley making a triumphant return and offering a 
happy $20.00 Lynn is in remission and out of the hospital. Wonderful news! Tom Elliott, for his Grand Jury 
involvement. Shelly for Charles Kim whose father is ill in Korea. Prayers are offered.  Andreoff happy to be 
alive and well,  as we are happy for him. R.C. just donating, Carter just happy, Ed Hodges $2.00 for Bart be-
ing back. Petrosine $20.00, took his grandsons to a fund raiser, met Angel players, won game tickets and op-
portunity to be a bat boy. (Grandkids, not Petrosine) Main two for Gerry A’s health. Fred W. Birthday  of son 
David’s Godson. Jon E. has a gopher. (no questions please.) Gerry N.  Five. For Lauren’s experience, and the 
cheer team at Pacifica. Will five, missed three meetings. Schlensker, five about a roadie, (maybe) missed 
meetings and Newkirk. (I hope.) Leeb, for all the pretty people in the club, that’s about a buck, and for Emily 
entering pre-school., and last but far from least,  Nielsen twenty, happy to see everyone except Hodges.  Some-
times we understand.  Oh, and I forgot, Sunda, not to be forgotten. 

Coming Soon 
September 9        I have no idea. 
 

Thought for the Week 
There are two things you should never do. 
 
1. Never tell everything at once. 

Jerry Margolin - Editor -   
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Randy Tripp had 
an interesting 
night juggling 
two types of 
material for one 
crowd 

Guest Comic finds Teen Age Guests challenging 
Nobody  said doing adult comedy was always easy, as Randy Tripp found out Thursday 
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